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Today’s vote
for ASI senator
moved up week

Center helps disabled forge ahead
Work activities provide
specific skill training
by M ich«ll« Rnn

by Mary Hannaasy

• M M M lir

Hidden off Highway One behind Cuesta College
lies a peaceful world of freshly painted yellow build
ings, colorful flowers, love, patience, and smiles.
But most of all it is a world of achievements and
pride.
There is pride in the new cafeteria/community
building which will soon have a stage and flood
lights, pride in working at such a “positive” place,
and pride in swapping stories about those who have
made great strides.
This is the Achievement House, a work activity
center for mentally and physically disabled adults.
Established in 1956 by Joan Kirby and her husband
Elden, its emphasis is on “capabilities, not dis
abilities.”
“Our goal is to give handicapped persons a chance
to live independently, attend to their own needs,
such as dressing properly or money management,
and to have some kind of socialization in this soci
ety," said Kirby.
This goal is achieved through general work ad
justment training, as well as specific skill training in
at least two work departments. There are 14 work
departments in all: mimeo; typing; janitorial; auto
and building maintainance; industrial contract,
where the clients work sub-contracts such as as
sembling, packaging, electronics, making hot tub
covers, and constructing math aids; the nursery,
where clients propagate plants and learn ornamen
tal horticulture, landscaping and gardening; the
craft center; the redwood shop; the bargain shop;
and both on-site food service and off-site fast food
service for Cal Trans.
Each client may also be enrolled in Adult Basic
Education classes which are centered around read
ing, writing, math, and money management.
“There are not the kind of pressures of the outside
world here,” said Guy Ingwerson, one of 19 full-time
staff members. “ I worked at the Men’s Colony be
fore coming here. Everything is negative there; this
is all positive.”
Kirby is not only the director, but also mother to
the 102 clients at the Achievement House. She was
named San Luis Obispo’s Mother of the Year last
year.
The program’s objective is to affect a maximum
amount of personal, social, and vocational indepen
dence in each individual.
“ Each person has a special skill, and we work to
find that skill,” explained Kirby. Training in the
work departments encourages productivity, which
in turn fosters a sense of self-worth.
“ Departments such as industrial contracts pre
sent challenges. Everyone depends on achieve
ments to feel productive,” said Ingwerson. “You’ve
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Achievement House client learns useful skills by pre
paring cafeteria food.

never seen such tenacity in wanting to be and to do
something that’s productive.
“To do a job someone says is impossible—they get
a big thrill out of showing the world they can do it.
These special people have a lot of patience too—they
can do things that are repetitous and tedious, but
they are always happy,” ne said.
Ingwerson pointed to a picture of a smiling, tanned
man. “This is Joe. He can hardly walk and his hands
are still crippled with arthritism Yet he is one of the
hardest workers we have. He works like a horse. And
this is B arbara—she’s less than a doorknob in
height, but when you come to know her, she’s a giant.
She always has a smile on her face.”
“The clients are paid an hourly wage for the work
they do,” explained Kirby. “Although job placement
is not our goal we hope that some of the skills ac
quired here will enable some to get jobs.”
Another of the Achievement House’s goals is to
provide an atmosphere of acceptance, awareness,
and mutual concern. Community support and in
volvement is the base of the Achievement House.
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The six original candidates who ran for senatorial
positions in the School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities in the contested election May 4 and May
5 are all running again in the special election May 26.
The special election was originally scheduled for
today but was moved up at last night’s senate meet
ing for the same reason it was contested last week.
Candidate Lars Perner claims that one sentence
was missing from his candidate statement which
appeared in Wednesday’s ASI Times.
“It is a question of unclarity, not omission,” said
Perner. “It gives the impression that I favor fee
increases when, in fact, my platform is against fee
increases.”
The election will be held from 9 a. m. to 4 p.m. in the
University Union Plaza. Only students from the
School of Communicative Arts and Humanities are
elegible to vote.
Candidate Marcia Godwin originally contested
the election sucessfully at the May 11 Student Senate
meeting. Godwin contested because of the editing of
campaign statements.
Godwin finished eight votes behind elected candi
date Perner. Sue Robbins was also elected.
The six candidates each submitted campaign
statements that appeared in the voters pamphlet the
week of the election. The maximum word length for
the statements was 150. All of the candidates for
Communicative Arts and Humanities submitted
statements under 150 words. Godwin’s and candi
date Grant Mydland’s were cut.
The six candidates were given the chance to sub
mit new platform statements before the second elec
tion. They appeared in the ASI Times May 18. Each
candidate is allowed to spend $25 on the new cam
paign. They were alloted $50 for the original elec
tion.
“Four of the six candidates are not in favor of the
idea of a new election,” said ASI Elections Chair
Don Erickson. “For all intents and purposes this is a
special election.”
Candidate Samuel Cortez is chair of the Cultural
Advisory Council, on the ASI presidential executive
cabinet, and the program board. He is a political
science major.
Godwin is also a political science major. She is this
ear’s Interhall Council senator and Sierra Madre
[all President.
Sue Robbins is an English Club member, a French
Club member, and a resident advisor at Sequoia
hall. She is an En^ish major.
Grant Mydlandis a political science major. As a
member of College R e^blicans, Grant is Chairman
of the platform'committee.
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Steer’s stomach hole offers
fodder for ag senior projects
by Marilyn Fraaman
S M f W fO w

Yes, there is a steer on the Cal Poly
campus with a window in its side. But
it’s not exactly a window. The correct
term is fistula.
“The fistula is an opening created by
norm al
veterin ary
surgical
techniques,” said animal science instuctor Robert Wheeler. “It allows di
rect access to the largest section of the
steer’s stomach and provides a means
to study its digestion processes.”
The steer was donated to Cal Poly in
1981 by Syntex Corporation of Palo
Alto. “It is the fourth fistulated steer
we’ve had here at Cal Poly,” said
Wheeler. “ I am very happy that Cal
Poly's Animal Science Department
has been able to give its students the
opportunity to see a steer like this,” he
added. ^‘The fistulated steer is not a
mystery, but a very valuable research
tool.”
This particular steer has a fistula

leading to the rumen. The rumen, the
larg est com partm ent of the foursection stomach, is where most of the
microbial action in the digestive pro
cess takes place.
The fistula is approximately four in
ches in diameter with a plastic tube, or
canula, inserted into the opening. The
canula is covered with a clear Incite
screw-on cap which can be removed.
“This allows the opening to be closed,
but still {»“ovides access to the internal
organ,” said Wheeler
Students can take samples of rumen
fluids for laboratory studies to learn
how feeds are utilized by the steer,
said Wheeler, They can also deter
mine how long it takes the steer to di
gest feed and which kinds of feed are
most easily digested, he added.
One technique which is used in the
studv of rumen digestion involves a
small nylon pouch. The pouch can be
filled with a measured quantity of feed
Plaasa aaa page 3

Rstulated steer looks perplexedly at the hole cut in his side, designed to teach
students digestive processes.

HiMlano Dally
HUQ Woifcshop

Medieval Faire

more information contact
H ear ye! Hear ye! Vivian Sanchez at 528-4522
Come to the first annual or 544-5332.
Medieval Faire and Craft
Sale today, and Friday on P lllpino C ultura l Ex*
the old library lawn next change
to the Dexter Bldg. There
The Pilipino Cultijiral
will be victuals, music, a Exchange is having a
dunk a monk booth, for meeting tonight at 7:30 in
tune telling, jousting, the Multi-Cultural Center,
Chaucer recitations and Room 103 in the Univer
much more. Join in the sity Union. The Lopez
fun, all ye who are in Lake Senior Barbecue
terested. Dress up or will be discussed and the
come as you are. For new officers will be intro
more information contact duced. For more informa
Laure Thompson at 546- tion contact Sharon Sagisi
2628.
at 543-0992.
Women’s Collectlve-

An AKA Affair

The Women’s Collec
tive is showing the film
"Girls are Pink and Boys
are Blue" Sunday May 2
in the English Building,
Room 220 at 7 p.m. Fmlowing the film Dr. Pat
Engle of, the Child De
velopment Departm ent
will lead a discussion on
the effects of sexism on
American culture. For

The ladies of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Lambda Nu Chapter cor
dially invite you to a
dance in the Mustang
Lounge on Saturday, May
21 from 9:30 p.m. to2 a.m.
The dance is to celebrate
their sixth chapter an
niversary. Admission is
$1.50. For more informa-

The Human Under
standing and Growth
Committed is holding a
weekend workshop May
20-22 a t Camp Ocean
Pines in Cambria. Tickets
are $10.50 at the Univer
from local restaurants. sity Union ticket office.
The draw ing and f e s - , The price includes five cam eals, cabin ac
tivities will take place at 4 'tered'
commodations
lots of
p.m. on Friday May 20 fun! For moreand
informa
next to This Old House.
tion contact Monette
ZM-ich at 541-5546.
CASAS
The Central American Bapttst Student Union
Study and Solidarity As
Nick Brown of the
sociation is sponsoring a Physics Department will
talk by Marta Rivera, a discuss
Christian
teacher from El Salvador apologetics today at the
who will speak about her * B aptist Student Union
life as a teacher and pris
oner in El Salvadw. The meeting, 11 a.m. in the
griculture Building,
lecture is Friday May 20 • A
Room
220.’ For more in
at 7 p.m. in the University formation,
contact Willie
Union, Room 220. There
Wright
at
546-3211.
will be a time for ques
tions and admission is Votorinary Sclonco Club
free.
The Veterinary Science

Poly Notes
tion contact Janice Grif
fin at 544-8885.
Rosa Float maating

The Rose Float Club is
having a New Members
Night tonight at 8:00 in
University Union, Room
220. Learn more about the
Rose Float and see the
1983 Rose Float film “Re
joice.” Everyone is wel
come. For more informa
tion contact Mike Calvin
at 544-1732.
Rugby Club

The Rugby Club is sel
ling raffle tickets for $1
each. Prizes include din
ner for two at McLintock’s and This Old
House, brunch at San Luis
Bay Inn and other prizes

MENS LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT

Thuiaday, May 1«, 1M3

Club is having a Dog Wash
oh Saturday, May 22.
Bring your dirty dog to the
Chevron Station at 594
California Blvd. between
11 a.m. and* 2 p.m. and
they’ll do the rest. For
more information contact
Debbie Olson at 549-0106
ASI Outings

ASI Outings is sponsor
ing a horsepacking trip
out of Kennedy Meadows
over M emorial Day
weekend, M ay_ 27-30.
Spend your weekend rid
ing, eating around the
campfire and just relax
ing. For more informa
tion and details, come by
th e.' Escape
Route
downstairs in the Univer
sity Union or call 546-1289.

Celebrate La Fiesta
at Tortilla Flats

11 Colors with or
without pocket

this
• Friday & Saturday
May 20th and 21st
2 pm-?

req. to 8.99
Gold Margaritas-$1.00
Litre-$4.00

Now
Only 6.99
with this coupon

Entertainment
Free Chips and Salsa
Fiesta Hour Prices

Reminder: the Patio is Open every Friday and Saturday 2:00 to 6:00 pm
to May 31st, 1983

WHEN SLO CLOSES DOWN.
W OODSTOCK'S IS STILL AROUND

the gift
hat kee
onlMn
GIVE BLOOD
Monday,May 23rd
Chumash Auditorium
9:00am - 2:00pm
Tri-Countles
Blcxxj Bank

We Deliver 4:30 - 2:00 a.m . 541^4420

MiMtang Daly

Thuivday, May It, IMS
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New $8 million building
scheduled for October
The Modoc faculty offices and the
old track near the library will be de
stroyed to make way for a new en
gineering building scheduled to be
built in October.
The estimated cost the building is
$8.6 million. Cal Poly representatives
will go to the state legislature in July to
request financial backing. If success
ful, construction will begin this Oc
tober. The estimated completion date
is Fall 198S.

The building is sized at 63,000 square
feet. It will be divided into a one-story
classroom section and a two-story sec
tion. The bottom floor will be used tor
labs and the top floor will house 50 new
faculty offices.
Administration headquarters-for
the Engineering D epartm ent will
move to the new building.
A Santa Barbara firm, Pedersen
Philips, has spent a year and a half
d e sirin g the building.

Viva La Fiesta!
Celebrate in style with official La Fiesta
straw flowers - reg. $1.99 each.
For you muchachas, 2 for $1.00

3F rM
straw flowers
with any $10
i
bouquet

Roses & Carnations V4 off regular price
(wtth coupon only)

FAN

Digestion o f feed studied
through fistuia in bovine
From page

i

‘

and placed in the s te e r’s rum en
through the fistula.
The microbes and protozoa in the
rumen are so small tnat they can fit
through the threads of the nylon bag
and continue digesting the feed inside
the bag. After a certain time, the nylon
bag is removed and the amount of feed
which has been digested can be ob
served! “This allows us to determine
the digestibility of different types of
feed” explained Wheeler. This type of
research allows scientists to develop
new feed processing methods which
will most benefit steer. .
“ Processing characteristics of feed
are based on the true understanding of
microbial action in the stomach,” said
Wheeler. ‘-‘Fistulated steers such as
ours enable us to gain this type of in
formation.”
The steer is mainly used as a teach
ing aid in fresh feeds labs, and as
material for senior project work, said

Wheeler.
When it is not being studied, the
steer usually grazes in the pasture be
hind the farm shop. “Our fistulated
steer leads a pretty good life here at
Cal P oly,’’ said W heeler. “ He is
treated well and usually gets a good
deal of attention,” he added.,
“Once a fistula has been established
in an animal it is. not painful in any
way,” said Wheeler. “Of course, the
surgery does involve some pain, but I
want to stress the fact that it is a nor
mal veterinary technique performed
by an expert with the use of anes
thesia.”
“Some people feel sorry for the ani
mal,” said ^\^eeler, “but believe me,
it is in no pain and is really very heal
thy.”
Cal Poly’s fistulated steer provides
hands-on experience for animal sci
ence students interested in animal
nutrition. At the same time it is a valu
able research tool.

with the purchase of any
beach mat or beach chair
(offer good thru 6-15-83)
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SPECIAL INVITATION

Canadian zoologist to relate
host, parasite corevolution
Canadian zoologist Daniel R. Brooks
will discuss the co-evolution of hosts
and parasites at 11 a.m. Thursday in a
seminar lecture in the Room E-27 at
the Science Building.
Brooks is an assistant professor of
zoology at the University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, and has written
on the relationships of animal para
sites and the theory of evolutionary
biology. His speech will be the fourth
in a Oology Department series on the
evolution of species.
The final si^aker in the series will

good thru La Fiesta weak only

for you to try

be E. O. Wiley, assistant professor of
biological sciences and curator of
fishes at the Museum of Natural His
tory, University of Kansas. He will
speak at 11 a.m. on T h u rsd ^, May 26
in Science Building, Room E-27.
Wiley will explmn non-equilibrium
evolution, a theory he and Brooks
proposed to account for the increase in
complexity and diversity that evolu
tion has produced. He wiU address the
public and the Cal Poly chapter of
Sigma Xi on evolution ana creationism
at 8 p.m. on May 26 in the staff dining
room.

p e té Christie halrstyllng

$10

rio regret haircuts
for guys & gals

|

I

846 Higuera 544-9813
■M H
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H OM VALUABLE COUPON

Front Wheel Alignment
Only $12.88
Include«;
*s«t caster, camber arid toe-in to manufacturars spacificatlons
‘ Inspect suspension and steering systams
‘ for most American cars-front wheal drWa
vahiclas and Chevattas extra
‘ parts extra

Achieve House
builds capabilities

Good with this coupon Expires M a rch 14,1983

3536 S . H iguera,
S L O 543-3933

From page 1

“ We depend on our customers,” said the super
visor of plant operations, Rosemary F^amion.
Since the Achievement House is a non-profit or
ganization, its existence depends on contributions
and sales revenues.
Revenue is obtained through sales in the bargain
shop, ceramic windchimes and other cr jdts from the ’
craft center, redwood furniture, plant holders, and
bird houses, and the nursery. All items are grown or
made by the clients. The Achievement House is open
from 8 a.m. to4 p.m. Monday through Friday and the
public is always welcome.
The Achievement House rents out the community
building to local groups; catered meals by the
clients can be arranged. ‘”rhere just aren’t enough
places for the community to use for functions,” said
Ingwersonm “The Kirby’s planned this so they could
combine the two—a new cafeteria and the rentals.”
“ Volunteers are a vital asset,” said Anita Fisher,
student intern coordinator. Volunteers provide
extra hours, fresh energy, and new ideas to Help the
clients grow,
^ ,
Recently, Poly studéAt ./ackie Paglucia re 
developed a jazzercise class for women and a new
jazzercise c l ^ for men, while Jam ie Cox and
Karen Jem worked in the Adplt- Basic Education
classses.
“ All of the clients have som ethin real neat, some
thing innocent,” said Flamion. ‘“m ey arefun to be
around, and thiey feel proud <rf themselves for what ^
they’ve done.”

COVPLL TF

DENTAL
CHECK UP
FC'ii : 1
r\i '^S
AND I Ac UL

$20.00

S P E C IA L O FF E R IN C LU D E S :
•All Ncccwary X-ray*
•Complete Intra-Oral Examination
•DiagnoM* and Conaultation

'

CALI 481-CARE
E. Mickecl Stckula, D.D.S.
Familv ewd Coamctic Dentistrv
Office Hows

Appointmtnt

■T

O ^P«fcPUas

ISaW.BrMchSt.

Arroyo Crank. CA
NerttoK Mail
So99 Tka Cornffon UttOi Yom Nmd H O r Cka H To Ä Friomd.

I
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m
FREE JELLY BELLY SAM PLES

I
— with coupon—
I 722 Marsh St.
I
(Across from Rexall Drugstore)
VALUABLE COUPON • I

]

I

I
544-5406 I
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Trio runs 276 mile charity
42-hour route
raises $ 9 5 0
...and blisters

Senate election.
contested again
for same reasbh

S i tiV t t l i f l

fam ilv

ancut

by Louigg Fox
From page 1

“The first day we were
feeling hyped, trying to
prove our motivation and
quickness; the second,
our bodies were feeling
thrashed; and by the ttaira
the only inspiration I had
to finish was the counti^
and my counterparts,’’
said Tony Cockrell, a
senior applied arts and
design major.
Cockrell, Brian J. Burarell, a third year business
in a jo r at Cal Poly and
Doeng M cObnu^, a so
cial science major from
Cal Poly Pomona, ran the
275 miles from Cal Poly
Pomona to San Luis
Obispo beginning on
Saturday, March 19.
Thus began a journey
by foot th at lasted 42
hours. The trio began
their trip at 9 a.m. mat
Saturday and arrived in
San Luis Obispo at 3 a.m.
on Monday.
“ We did it mainly for
the m oney,’’ Cockrell
said. The three runners
obtained sponsors so they
could raise money for the
A m erican H eart As
sociation.
“ It’s kind of a doctrine
of mine to do what I can
for others,’’ said Cockrell.For Burrell and Coc
krell, the trip was a last
m inute decision. “ We
d id n t have time to get a
lot of sponsors before the
run because of finals and
projects to complete, but
we still want people to
know why and what we
did so we can get late
sponsors to help the As
sociation,” said Burrell.
The goal was to earn
$1,000 and so far the group
has collected about $950.
“ We’re alm ost there;
peo|rie are still giving us
money,” said Cockrell.
McDonuj^, a friend of
Burrell’s from Pomona,
inspired the trip. He
gatnered sponsors and
borrowed an RV from a
p riest from B urrell’s
nighschool.
O riginally, five stu
dents were going to run,
but one never showed up
and another tired early in

.

|.

<

Lars Pem er is a member of the Campus Hunger
Coalition, the Political Action Club, and was coor
ganizer o( World Hunger Awareness Week. He is a
■^litical science major.
Gregory Stellar is also a political science major.
He was a senator to the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities this year.
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Brian Burrell, left, and To n y Cockrell pose after
Pomona charity run. Cockrell shows off the hole he
wore in his running shoe.

the run.
The group planned to
run 15 miles daily, but
with only three runners it
doubled. “ It was double
punishment,” said Coc^U .
,
In training, Burrell and
Cockrell said they ran five
miles every other day', not
making it very straiuous
or serious. “We thought IS
miles daily was no probh
lem,” said Cockrell. “Lit
tle did we know we would
feel like we were going to
die.”
What began as a fun, re
laxing spring break
turned into an exhausting
one. The trio ran |)oth day
and night.
“At n i ^ t an RV would
follow behind the runher
so we could see the l i ^ t as
a
guide,”
Cocxrell
explained. The group had
posted a sign on the RV
explaining their expedi
tion.
The first night one
driver, on ream ng the
sign, pulled over and
handed the runners cash.
“ It made it seem all the
more worthwhile,” said
Burrell.
The group ran as far as
Simi Valiev the first day.
The second day they ran

to San Marcos Pass in the I
$2.00 O F F
pouring rain, finishing at
m id n i^t.
on Party Packs
“ Waking up was so
can:541-TGIF
beautiful,” said Cockrell.;
or Super Party Packs.
The rain had stopped and j
the envhronment around'
F A S T F R E E D E LIV E R Y
me gave me inspiration to
(wSh min. onlar)
finim out the last day.”
EHiring the day the RV
traveledfive miles ahead.
“I started seeing nih’ages
of RVs,” satilS u n ell. “I
would think ^ -liv e -m ilg
stre tc h was ju st about
new and Nka new faiNons
over when I bad (mly gone
a fashion oonauMng eervfce
a little way.”
The ru n n ers stayed
workshops Wardrobe organization shopping trips
mainly to side roads, run
ning along railroad tracks
$5 off any purchase over $10
a t times. Between each
five mile run the group
switched drivers and run
796 Palm SLO 544-3756
coupon expiree 5-31-83
ner, allowing at least an
hour break.
Early Monday morning
the trio arrived in San
Luis Obispo and headed
directly for th eir bed.
Regular price $2.99
There was no welcome
Bud, Coors,
home p a rty aw aiting
coupon expires
I or Miller Beer
them.
“ Ben Gay was our
5-28-83
60 cents
savior throughout the en
a glass
tire trip,” said Cockrell.
The group was lucky,
finishing the trip with only
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-9 pm
aching bodies and blis
714 Higuera 544-4345
Sun. 8 am-5 pm
ters, but no injuries.

Five students split prizes at
5th poetry reading contest
by Undg Rgiff

Five Cal Poly students received a
total of $310 in the fifth annual Mel
White Poetry Reading Contest, held in
the English Building on May 14.
First place winner Leslie Skopp was
awarded $150. Other winners were:
David Stein,.$75; Denise Krause, $50;
Connie Troncale, $25; and Laurie
Ashley MiChand, $10.
Pamela Miller, chairperson of the
contest, said each student was asked
to prepare and present a {xrogram of
two or three poems with an original
introduction and transitions.
Students presented their seven-tonine-minute programs in two prelimi

nary rounds before four faculty
judges.
“This year we also had a visiting cri
tic, Ralph Salgado from Cal State
Hayward. He presented a 20 minute
poetry program about man and
technology,” Miller said. “ It was re
ally appreciated.”
Five of the 13 students who partici
pated were selected to give their pre
sentations in the final round of judging.
The contest is held every year, with
prize money from Mel White, a former
member of the Cal Poly speech com
munication department. White was so
impressed by, Cal Poly students and
faculty that he donated money for the
annual contest.

3 lines In the classified section of the
Mustang Dally cost you only $2.00 a day!
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La Fiesta Special!
Soanish Omelette
Served with toast or orange pancakes
and country fries.Served all day!

$2.99

I

Mòn.-Sat. 7 am-9 pm |
Sun. 8 am-5 pm

i
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a r k e t
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Plenty of water and calories fulfill dietary heeds
by Marla Allan

^

uonal R esearch Council suggests
complex carbohydrates shoula con
tribute 60 to 70 percent ot the calories
consumed, fats should contribute 20 to
30 percent of calorie intake, and 10 to
15 percent of the calories should come
from protein. The reason for the low
protein requirement is that (utiteins
are mainly used for tissue growth and
repair and actually supply only mini
mal amounts of enerfor.
An increase in activity does not
necessitate an increased omnand for
vitamins, since vitamins supply no
energy., There
rarely a neM for
athletes to supplement their diets with
vitamins as long as the foods they
choose have a h i ^ nutrient conlenL
For example bread provides vitamins
and minerals that the carbohydrate in
candy does not. Usually the athlete
will consume more food to compensate

ing nutrients. In past years it wan
lieved that for top athletic perfor
mance a diet hign in protein was
needed. Now. however, coaches and
athletes alike are realizing the impor
tance of a high carbohydrate diet for
achieving top athletic performance,
and the possible detrimental effects
that a high fat diet might have.
Carbohydrates can be divided into
two classes: simple sugars and com
plex carbohydrates. AccorcUng to the
U.S. dietary guideline^, complex car
bohydrates should be the major car
bohydrates consumed, and should
make up the biggest peirentage of the
a t h l ^ ’s, as weU as the non-athlete’s
diet. Complex carbohydrate^ can be
found in foods such as breads, cereals,
pastas, and vegetables.
The Food and Nutrition Board of the
National Academy of Sciences’ Na-

Ip w M la Vw Daly

Whether one engages in athletic ac
tivities for recreatiim or as a serious
competitor, nutrition plays an impor
tant role in jMw well the body per
forms.
Everyone needs energy in the fm-m
of calories to sustain life. And depend
ing upon the level of activity, an indi
vidual may require an extra intake of
energy.
E n e r^ is obtained from food. The
e n erg y ^arin g nutrients in food can
be broken down in three categories:
'carbohydrates, fats; and proteins.
Besides these there are three other
classes of nutrients that are equally
impmlant for health: vitamins, min
erals and water.
Consider the role ol the energy bear

for his increased activity and thus this
additional food will supply the needed
nutrients his body demands.
As vitamins, minerals provide no
energy, so the body’s requirements for
them do not increase with physical ac
tivity.
Water also provides no energy, but
may be the most important nutrient
since it is responsible for the regula
tion of metsbimsm- Through perspira
tion, water serves to rid the boo^y of
excessive heat that results from in
creased muscular activity. It is impor
tant to replenish the water lost through
p ersip iratio n by consuming an
adequate intake of water before, during^and after an endurance activity.
The actual diet of the athlete does
not need to vary greatly from that of
the non-athlete in term s of the food
eaten.

TRANSMISSIONSEIVia
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Includns: Drain Transmission
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BRAKE SPECIAL

n s TIM A AUTOÁIIOTIVI CUNIC

(ALL rO U a WHEELS)

Drwii/lyps.lig. 11199..... NOW ? • * *
ITIt m *m I Compiale Aulomothr* Bopoir

Indues: Turn drums A rotors, rebuilt
w/cyl.. reploco brake lining end
pods, pock front beorings, bleed, odjust orid rood test.

543-8077
1 3 3 4 B n o A D Ot .
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forever gold.
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Wr'vr be«n desixniriK weddinK sets
(or over 10 years. Can we help you
with yours?

IN THE NETWORK MALL, SAN LUIS OBISPO

Off«r Good Thru 5*31-83

GET SOME CASH
W HILE IT LASTS
Share those paperbacks you’ve enjoyed,
and make some money, too.
Sell us your used mass-market
paperbacks, anytime.

El G d iíq I

Bookstore

Y O in x

LOVE
OUR
DESIGNER

FR E E FLAN
(Custard covered with Sweet Sauce)

FO i?LESS

with any meal purchased

REFRESHING
WINE COCKTAILS

Serving Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner

Coot Wino M orgorltos

M A Y A it
1761 MONTEREY ST.
expires 5-23
with this coupoi

OTHER LOCATIONS
Suviiten

Sèhl« Pewia
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25to
75%
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Christianity hypnotizes followers, critic charges
py rfmmk wmKl DfOdUm

not prove Christ existed. Mentions of
Jesus in the works of Flavius Josephus
do not fit stylistically and were p l i a 
bly added by a third century Christian.
Neither Tacitus nor Pliny the Younger
mention Christ’s resurrection in their
manuscripts, Roland said.
Roland also said the Bible cannot be
. used to prove Christ’s existence be
cause it is errant. He said rational in
dividuals cannot believe “ unscien
tific” events in the Bible such as
Balaam’s donkey speaking in Num
bers 22:M. *
Insertions in the Bible destroy its
cre^bility as a record of histoi^, he
said. An example of an insertion
»tionisthe
account of Christ’s fwi
» ‘giving a woman
^
caught in adultenr, John 7:5S-«:11,
which is not found m the earliest man
uscripts.
“ How do we know the so called un
disputed passages were not added la
ter,” Roland said.
After each point of his speech, he
repeated the phrase “ Could any
reasonable man believe what Christ-

(^isU anity Is 'a lhind control sys
tem which forces its members to be
lieve in a historical figure who did not
exist, a critic of Christianity said
Tuesday.
*‘The mass movement of Christian
ity is founded on one b a s i s hypnotism,” Mark Roland told the
crowd of SOat the Verterans Memorial
Building.
Repetition of key phrases, such as
the faith healers’ “believe
elieve and you
shall be healed,”’ hypnotizes
individuhypnot
als into believing what “rational” perstms would denounce, he said.
Repetition by m inisters ingrains
church doctrine in Christians’ minds,
said Roland, making them incapable
of individual thought. He cited the Jim
Jones cult as an example.
Roland gave 21 points as evidence
that Christ did not exist.
In several of these, he said the man
uscripts of first century historians do

Utopian literature highlights
last of year’s lecture series
A Cal Poly English professor will
discuss several oi his favorite works of
speculative utopian fiction on Thurs
day morning. May 19, in the final offer
ing of the 1963 Arts and Humanities
Lecture series at the university.
Dr. Michael Orth’s lecture, titled
‘‘Human Values and Technology in the
Utopian Eye,” will begin at 11 a.m. in
Room 220 of the Julian A. McPhee
University Unicm.
The public is invited; no admission
will be charged.
In Orth’s view, “speculative utopian
fiction offers one of the best means of
thinking about a better future.”
He adds: “ I shall urge everyone—
educa^rs particularly—to give more
attention (o positive visions of our
common future so we can make our
values the masters of our technology.’’
Orth plans to discuss at least five
utopian novels: Ernest Callenbach’s
"Ectopia” and "Ektopia Emerging,”
Marge Piercy’s “ Woman on the E^ge
of Time,” Ursula LeGuin’s “The Dis
possessed” and G erald O’Neil’s
"2081.”
Orth, 46, was born almost in the

shadow of Mount Shasta in the north
ern C alifornia community of
Dunsmuir. As a youth, he traveled ex
tensively in the United States as the
s(Hi of a career Army officer.
He followed briefly in his father’s
footsteps, serving as an Army officer
in Germany for two years foUowing his
graduation in 1959 from the University
of California at Santa Barbara with a
bachelor’s d e ^ e e in psychology.
Orth earned his m aster’s degree in
language arts in 1963 from San Fran
cisco l^ate University and then lec
tured and taught at then Chico State
College and the University of New
Mefcico.
He earned his doctorate in English
at Claremont Graduate School in 1974.
In 1961, Orth was a Fulbright ex
change professor at tlte University
Technical Institute of the University of
Strasburg in France.
Orth is the author of articles pub
lished in such journals as CaNfomia
Engliah and the new sletter of the
California Conference on Elnglish and
is the author of four unpublished
books.
Married, he is the father of two sons.

JU ST OPENEDIt
MANUFACTURERS SPORTS OUTLET

ians have claimed.
" I ’m not using mind control.” Ro
land said. “ I’m teaching people to
think.”
Near the end of his speech, Roland
called upon the audience to make a
stand lor agreement oi his statement
of individuality.
“I commit myself to individuality.
No m atter how popular or attractive it
is, I will not participate in a mass

movement. I will not adopt a system of
beliefs, whether it is Christian or
Jewish, Hindu or Buddhist, and pre
tend it is my own,” said Roland. “I risk
the disapproval of the group, of
friends, of loved ones, and I may stand
alone, but I will not renounce my in
tegrity to please the crowd. I will think
for myself.”
Five of the 50 people in the audience
stood in agreement.

Ethics in éngineering set:
Lockheed speaker topic
A Lockheed administrator will lec
tu re on “ E thics in Engineering—
Which Golden R ule?” at 11 a.m .
Thursday in Room 286 of the Fisher
Science Hall.
Deraid A. Stuart, vice<president and
general manager of Lockheed’s Mis
sile Systems Division, will present the
Distinguished Engineer lam inar to
faculty, students and guests. The
event is sponsored by tM School of
Engineering and Technology and
Electric Power Institute in conjunc
tion with the school’s student council.
Stuart has been vice president and
general manager of Lockheed Mis
siles and Space Co.’s Missile Systems
Division and a vice president of Loc
kheed Corp. since 1970.
He cam e to Lockheed in 1958 as

manager of the missile systems
ulsion staff, with responnbility for de
velopment of the solid propellant
inropulsion system for the Polaris mis
sile.
Before joining Lockheed, Stuart was
an associate professor at Cornell Uni
versity where he taught mechanics,
engineering materials and mathema
tics. He conducted research and pub
lished in the fields of m aterials,
dynamic behavior of structures, elas
tic and plastic wave propagation, and
theory of the glassy state.
Bom in Bingham Canyon, Utah, he
is a graduate of University of Utah
with PhD, MS and BS degrees in
physics. He also is a graduate <4 Har
vard U niversity’s Advanced Man
agement Program.

City celebrates La
with parade, music, food
by Michaal W ackslar

La Fiesta, the annual celebration of
this area’s Spanish influence, bc^;ins
today and continues for four days.
'The celebration which has become a
San Luis Obispo tradition will start
with a demonstration by the San Luis
Obispo Police Departm ent’s SWAT
team (Strategic Weapons and Tac
tics), this afternoon. A Ceremonial
kickoff to the La Fiesta weekend will
be held later in the evening with the
Zozobra—the burning of old man
gloom.
Zozobra is a large bonfire with the
figure of old man gloom on a stake in

the center. The bimfire will be at the
Madonna Road Plaza at 8:30 p.m.
Zozobra is presumed to have begun
with the Pima Indians of Arizmia as a
springtime ritual to destroy old ntan
gloom and make way for fruitful
months to come.
The festivities planned for the
weekend will start with the La Fiesta
Parade Saturday morning. There will
be M ariachis strolling downtown,
barbecues, music, and a one-mile run.
There will be arts and crafts booths
in Mission Plaza, a horseshoe tourna
ment in Santa Rosa P ark and a
jalapeno chile eating contest at Los
Hermanos restaurant.
La Fiesta ends Sunday at 5 p.m.

Los Hermanos Is the place to be
for LA FIESTA!

Î

Du m s h n h

Factory Outlet.

fMturing The Tim Jackson Band
$19.95 SPO R TLIG HTS

this Saturday from 1-5 pm

Great for running, Jogging,
cyclirtg, aerobics, and more.

Wa hava two Happy Houral
$6.00

and upSHORTS
Many styles and colors.

SWIMWEAR
SANDALS

' • • Mondey-Friday 4-6 pm
Free chips and salsa plus
dree appatizars

Many styles to choose from.
$6.75 or $8.25

Call 541>6019
695 Higuera St. across from McCHntocks Saloor

• Thursday-Saturday xO-12 pm
^ F r e e chips & salsa, tree appetizers
'
plus great drink prices
m ".
$1.25 well drinks
$1.25 MARQARITAS!
$1.50 QoW Bangersf$1.00 Kamikazes
$5.00 PITCHER OF MAR(3ARITASI
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Los Hermanos
" •'
975 Osos St.
Across from the Courthouse

All items In store, With this coupon!
(firsts only)

one coupon per customer
Coupon Expires 5-31-83
695 Higuera St. 541-6091
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Group creates social reform on small budget
by Mark Brown

People Generating Energy works toward a non-nuckMr future in this converted home
on Lower Higuera.

S U N SALEH

Wahl Boards

ONaM Northern End........... $169.00
OttoM Long John..................$82.00
HoOme Back Zip.................. $150.00
HoINne Front Zip..................$160.00

S P E C IA L

(good thru May 30)

$S.(X) off any pair of mena trunks
or shorts... Ouicksilver. Gotcha
Town and Country > Pipeline
470 Price Street, Piiuno Beach, CA

__________________

773-6176
Ckm\l Sundays

Is Your Financial Situation
Affecting Your Ability to
Attend School?
**Did the Following Happen to You?**
• NO INCOME FOR SCHOOL COST
• UNABLE TO FIND EMPLOYMENT OVER
MINIMUM WAGE
• UNABLE TO BUY THE THINGS YOU WOULD
LIKE TO HAVE
itieifkic

I. Pauls Presents

****

SEMINAR W ITH MEAL
Sure the tim es are h a rd -give us an
ho u r and a half o f y o u r tim e and o p e n
up new fin a n cia l h o rizo n s that w ill
save o r m a ke y o u Sm oneyl!

Advance registration at:
). Pauls Restaurant
698 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401

They can mobilize an arm y of
thousands of volunteers statewide
whenever their enemy makes a move.
They can produce sell-out concerts
with some of today’s top talent, using
only the sun as their source of ener
gy. They are an educational resource
with up-to-date information on all
types of energy. Their goal is
adm irable—to save mankind from
what they see as imminent destruc
tion. And they do it all on a shoestring
budget.
They’re People (venerating Energy.
PGEI--not P.G. and E. And they’ve
been in San Luis Obispo fighting nuc
lear power for the last six years.
“ We consider ourselves a social
change group instead of just an anti
nuclear group,’’ Manny Mansbach,
one sp o k esp e^n for PGE said in an
interview in the group’s San Luis
Obispo office. “We try and create a
grass-roots democracy.’’
But clearly the group’s prim ary
focus is the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power IHant at Avila Beach. “We hope
to ensure that DiaUo Canyon never
(merates as a nuclear poww plant,’’
Mansbach stated.
The group is headquartered in a
small house at 452 Higuera and has a
m em bership of approxim ately 20
people who work on a weekly basis.

and up to 100 who donate their time and
money for special events, Mansbach
said. The house is shared by PGE and
the Diablo Project Office, both of
which are affiliated with the Abalone
Alliance. “The Abalone Alliance is
sort of an umbrella for about 60 anti
nuclear groups statewide,’’ Mansbach
explain^ .PGE operates on a budget averag
ing jil.OOOper month, with that income
coming from events like concerts,
dances and booths, individual dona
tions and the sale of “ anti-nuclear
paraphernalia’’ such as buttons, stic
kers and T-shirts, he said.
The “We Don’t Need Diablo’’ con
certs sponsored by the group in con
junction with Avocado Productions
are big moneymakers for the group.
‘‘We’d love to do more concerts, but we
don’t have any lined up at this point,’’
Mansbach said. PGE received about
$3,Q00 from February’s Bonnie Raitt
concert, Ind they hope to receive
about that much from the May 22
Graham Nash/Joe Walsh event, he
said. Proceeds from the concert go to
both PGE and The Media Project.
“ The Media Project is an organization
in southern Caluimiia that is mainly
wmidng through the media to educate
people about solar energy and renew
able
reso u rces,’’
M ansbach
e ^ a in e d .
When PGE first ^n iaa m
e active in
■ ■ ■ -------rIMM
vM p a g a i
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‘Big* is the only way to describe it

New structure will accentuate
by LouIm FOx
An a rt piece combining
c o i ^ r , oak and ceramics
is being constructed fw a
wall in the Robert E. Ken- nedy library.
Students nrom business,
liberal studies, a rt, a r
chitecture and industrial,
technology are working
^on a 13Vi by six foot art
formation scheduled to be
hung across from the lib
ra ry inform ation desk
this fall.
“My fantasy is to have

KEGS
CO
f'' j MÍ U j A f

LO N G N EC KS
DItelaliM r: Advarllting malarial
prlntad hartin aolaly lor Inlomtallonal
pupoaaa. Such printing la not to ba conttruad aa an axpraaaad or Impllad art(toraamant or varlllcatlon ol auch corrv
marcial vanluraa by tha Journallam
Dapartmant or CaHfomla Polytachnic
Stata Unlvaralty, San Lula Oblapo.
Publlahad Hva timaa a waak rluring
tha acadamic yaar axoapl hoHdaya and
axam parioda by tha Journallam
Dapartmant.
Prlntad by alúdanla majoring In
Graphic Communicallona.
Opinlona axpraaaad In Ifila papar In
aignad adllorlala and articlaa ara tha
vlawa ol tha writar and do not
nacaaaarlly rapraaani tha opinlont ol
tha alali or tha vlawa ol tha JoumaNam
Dapartmant nor olllclal opinion. Unalgnad adhórtala rallact tha majority
vlaw ol tha Muatang Dally Editorial.

it up for “WOW week,”
saia Crissa Hewett, Ajbsociate Profiessor in the
Art Department.
“ The process began
with motivation to create
a worklof art for the cam
pus,” said Hewett.
Hewett and Carol
Schuldt, a student and lib
rary staff member, first
went to the Beautification
Committee for the library
to propose the project.
Next, the fire marshall
was contacted for ap
proval on the safety fac
tors of the wall hanging.
M aintenance was con
tacted to check on the
feasibility of hanging the
art design.
Appointments were
made with David Walsh,
library director, as well
as other committees for
approval. Approval was
granted two weeks before
winter quarter ended, and
recruiting students tp
work on the project be
gan.
“The neat thing about
this project is the variety
of students working to
gether,” said schudlt. “It

USED
CAMERAS

important role in the arts. ing of art on its campus,”
It does not make sense she continued. “ This
that a polytechnic univer- campus is usually void of
sily has such a poor show signmcant works of art. It

is hoped that the future
will see a m arked improvemoit in this aspect
of our community.”

PGE strives for abolishment
of Diablo nuclear plant
From page •
the community in 1977, they were not
p articu larly welcome, M ansbach
said. “There was a lot of resistance,”
he said. “ A lot of people in this com
munity are financially dependent on
Diablo Canyon. A lot of people thought
it (PGE) was a paranoid reaction, but
over the years it has been borne out.”
PGE is now very much an accepted
part of the community, Mansbach con
tinued. “ We’ve had holes shot through
our windows,” he admitted. “We’ve
had people come to the office to argue.
But on the whole, we’re part of the
community. They’re the exception,
not the rule. We’ve not only been ac
cepted, we’re supported in the com
munity. We wouldn’t be able to keep
operating if we weren’t.” Sixty local
businesses recently sponsored a PGE
ad in the Telograin-Trlbune, and all of
PGE’s operating money is generated
within the county, he p o in t^ out.
PGE monitors activity concerning
Diablo Canyon and continues to gather
information about the plant. “We were

out at-the plant leafletting workers
just the other day and there was a
great variety of responses, from
‘Thanks so much’ to ‘Go home, you
communists.’” Mansbach said. The
leaflets were an appeal to the workers
at Diablo to inform the group of any
problems that they’re aware of at the
plant.
In addition tathis type of work, the
group organizes all the shows of resis
tance against the plant. “ If the NRC
(Nuclear Regulatory Commission)
decides to allow loading at the plant,
then we’ll meet that weekend,’’ Man
sbach explained. The group would
then organize a protest known as the
People’s Emergency Response Plan
which would arrange transportation,
food and housing for the thousands of
protestors which would respond.
“ We have a real commitment to
non-violence,’’ Mansbach explained.
‘‘Our means need to be consistent with
ourjends. If nuclear energy is violent,
the-way to get rid of it is not more
violence.”

BUY-SELLTRAOE

CAM PUS
c a Im e r a
Graat Selection
Quality Guaranteed

Bovd.

Alllllalad with Raadar'a DIgaat Fund
and San Franclaco Examinar Banali!
Fund. Mambar CaHtomla Inlaicolaglala
Praaa Aaaoclallon. Mambar ol
Aaaoclalad Praaa.
Advartlaing ralaa on raquaal. 546tt44, or Muatang Dally ottica, Qraphic
Alta BuIMkig, Room 226.

is not a project that re
quires special a rtistic
ability therefore it enables students from anv
d ep artm en t to p a rtic i
p a i."
Each student has had
input in the designing of
the structure. The work
entails designing, cutting
paper patterns, hammermg ana polishing.____
“ I ’m working on! it to
feel that I gave something
to the school,” said sec
ond year business student
Teri Ikimoto.
The funding of the pro
ject comes from the
school of Communicative
Arts and Humanities and
the Art Department.
Funds were also do
nated by Gerry Owen of
the Biology Department
in mem ory of her hus
band, Evan R. Owen,
Electronic Engineering
D epartm ent Head from
1969 to 1976.
“The source of a crea
tive expression can not*
easily bennalvzed but the
resiuung works, be they
a rt or techncdogy, are
examples of the combina
tion of the mind and
hand," said Hewett.
“Technology plays an
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Take a break from studying;
Meet your friends at the

Sugarless Shack!!

t h e

t

ROAD!

Sugar free low calorie soft
serve sundaes a n d pastries

Sugarless Shack
486 Marsh St.
' 541-4711

San Lois Obispo County Symphony

Benefit Cbüunber S eiies.
C el P o ly Th e atre . 8 : I S pan.
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and do it right ,
on a ___

’ SPORT

Sunday, May 22
N E W W E S T P lano Q uartet
•

Sunday, June 12
J E F F R E Y K A H A N E , Ptamst
and
K A T H L E E N L E N S K I , viDimist
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SLO Motion players agree:
iVs the Ultimate
byH
All right, time tor a pop quiz. Pencils r e a ^ :
“ Ultimate" is:
a. The height, peak, oa climax of any given activ
ity (chooseyour own).

b. A new perfume from Revlon.
e. A team sport that combines soccer, football,
' and basketball and is played with a frisbee.
d. An obscure but soon to be famous rock group.
If you picked answer “c", you’re one of the small
but growing number of people famUar with Ultimate
Frisbee, and maybe you’re even a member of the
Cal Poly team, SLO Motion. Those of you who picked
“ b” , or worse, “a", pay attention.
Ultimate is a non-contact team sport played on a
80 X 40 yard field with two additioqal 2S yard end- {
zones. Teams field 7 players each, and there are no
refoees.
'
The players on the field call their own fouls. Should
p ay ers duagree over a call (which SLO Motion
players claim is ra re ), team captains take the field
to work out an agreement.
“ It’s really agentlem an'ssport," said SLO Motion
P l^ e r Rick Stuit. '
This Gentleman’s Sport has grown at Cal Poly
over the past four years under the direction of
Huppe, now coach and president of theCal Poly Ultiniate team—which is officially a club.
“We have 32 regulars, plus one dog," said coach
Chris Huppe as he watched his team practice, in
cluding ms dog Brandy, on a sunny afternoon last
week.
The Cal Poly team is unique. Out of the 40 Ultimate
teams in. California, SLO Motion is the only team
that is close to 99 percent students. (It would be 100
ircent, but math instructor Bob Wolfe plays for the
am.)
“The other teams are mostly all graduates, in an
eight to five job, or a nine to five job," Huppe said as
he casually and repeatedly tossed a fresbee for
Brandy. “ When we tell them (other teams) that
were all college kids, they’re all blown away. They
say ‘You’re going to be so good in a couple of years,’"
he adds.
The team has been traveling to away meets every
weekend for the past month. The closest competing
teams are fairly far away—either in Santa Barbara
or Stanford or Santa Cruz. This is the first year the Cal Poly team has compeited in tournament |day. In the state tournament at
UC Santa Cruz earlier this month, SLO Motion won a '
berth in the preliminary rounds and then didn’t
.'Next year, it will be different,
finish the final rounds.'Next
the coach says.
' “In the future, we’re going to be much more com
petitive. We’re getting known now because of our
tournament play," he said. Brandy, meanwhile, re
turned his frisbw.*
____
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Frisbee removes slam, bang
out of contact sports combo
From pago 10

and have fun—just to have a good time
with your good friends.”
The team p ractices what it
preaches. They practice in Uie mud,
they practice in the sun, all with a
low-kev feeling that is e^dent from
the sidelines. Tliese are the kind of
guys who’d be found on a Michelob
L i ^ t beer commercial, sweating and
diving for the frisbee in the
background while the announcer asks,
“would friends really play this hard
for a Michelob L i^ t? ”
The answer is yes, they would. “You
need some type ot family while you’re
in college,” Huppe said, trying to exp
lain the cohesiveness of the team. “We
practice, we go have a few beers af
terwards, we have parties together.”
SLO Motion players say they’ll wel
come anyone who wants to join the
team. Practices are Monday. Wed
nesday, and Friday, on the soccer
field. Or sometimes at the beach.
After watching the players leap,
spin,s frisbees, and play with the d<^, I
had just one more question: why is it
called Ultimate?
“Ultimate? I don’t know,” Huppe
laughed. “We always yell ‘The Ulti
mate Sport’. The ultimate players.
That’s the stereotype of the team . Hey,
Dave—Why do we call it Ultimate?”
the coach yelled to a nearby player.
“ I t’s the ultim ate sport,” yelled
back Dave Schultz, a blond, crew-cut
ultimate quarterback.
“It’s great,” yelled another.
And there it is, the Ultimate answer.

Most ultimate players have com
peted in high school and college sports,
team members savm “I was in foot
ball and track, and I couln’t hack it a t
the college level and keep up my
academics,” Huppe said.
“Most ot the players are hungry for«
athletics,” he added. “You get a lot (rf
people who turn to Ultimate after gettiM bad knees, bad ankles.”
The Cal Poly team also has two
women members, even though there
are separate wommi’s teams in Ulti
mate tournament play.
“ We aren’t going to turn away the
girls,” .Huppe said. “ If they want to
come along (for tournament play), I ’ll
play them,” he stressed.
“Usually they decide not to. It’s just
too rigorous. You’ll have a one-and-ahalf-hour game—four to sevoi games
per d ay ,” in tournam ent play, he
explained.
Given the nature of the game and the
athletic background of most of the
players, it’s hard to believe that Ulti
mate can remain a non-contact sport
through a set of one-and-a-half-hour
games.
“ Yes, it’s non-contact and very
competitive,” Huppe admitted. “You
see people come out of practice with
scraped knees, twisted ankles, broken
glasses— we don’t let people play with
glasses on anymore. But m at’s not the
ose of U ltim ate,” Huppe
lined.
“The prime directive of Ultimate is
just to get together with your friends

a

Recycle the D aily

Brandy says the canine freestyle title is up for grabs.
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A plagued industry
From September, 1981, when 1,600 p ^ p le were arrested for
blocktKlingthe Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, to January,
1962, when plant officials realized there was no chance of im
mediately ftoing on line, Diablo has been in a state of limbo—
plagued wiUi p r ^ e m after problem.
In the year and a half since then. Pacific Gas and Electric
Company has been attempting to explain to the Nuclear Reg
that were found and to
" the mishaps
mi
u l a t ^ Commissimi aU
finally persuade the NRC to ant Diablo a license to operate.
it will be at full power by early
next year.
With all the problems Diablo has had, it is unlikely the com
pany wUl get its (g ra tin g license, and a tot of time, money and
research will be peedlessly spent.
The proUems being experienced at Diablo and the reason a
license won’t be granted has to do with the problems that are
plaguing the industry nationuride.
-Opponents of nuclear power are gathering more evidence to
support the statement that the average life of a nuclear power
plant is closer to 20 years than to 30 or 40. -^ v i
Recent problems at a New York plant indicate that steam
generators are melting earlier than expected.
—Another problem is the breaking up of the domes that house
,the generators. The cement casing is cracking. This is danger
ous both for the workers inside and for the surrounding commun—NRC officials could find only one of the 70 operating nuclear
power plants in this country which lives up to the standards
which the commission itself outlined on a number of issues. In
fact, a recent report noted that the “large-sc^le poor manage
ment” found at a New Jersey plant, after the plant experienced
an accident, is typical of industry-wide management.
Coupled with the Einergy Department’s report that since 1972
100 nuclear power plants were cancelled at a cost of $10 billion,
the facts outlined prove that the industry and Diablo Canyon are
in serious trouble.
Already, Diablo has cost $3.7 billion. And with the overwhelm
ing local opposition to a plant with so many design flaws which
make if unsafe, PG and E will put several more years and a lot
more money into a futile attempt to obtain a full power license.
Tlie industry is having its problems and the NRC is under
pressure to make the production of nuclear power safe. The NRC
has said that the technology to dispose of radioactive wastesafely will not be available until early next century. Millions of
dollars a month are being lost at Diablo. PG&E certainly can not
afford to pay that amount for the rest of this century.
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Campaigner’s thanks
EcMor: «

I want to sincerely thank each and
every individual as well as the various
organizations who helped and sup
ported me during my campaign for
senator for the School of Agriculture
and N atural Resources. I want to
especially thank two special individu
als (Denise and Sharon) for all they

did for me. Even though I didn’t win
the election it was a great experience
for me. I would also like to take this
opportunity to congratulate the indi
viduals that were victorious during the
recent election and I would like to wish
them the best of luck in the year to
come. Hianks.
Tyler Hammond

Poor man’s draft
Editor:

In response to the letter by Peter L.
Adam who does not qualify for the
privilege of a student loan, I would like
to make a few comments.
Peter should feel fortunate that he
does not qualify for student aid loans
because it means that he can afford to
attend college without the help.
in d e n ts who receive aid, whether it
be grants or loans, are supposed to be
sr. So now, because they are poor,
are being put in a position by the
governm ent w here they are ex
periencing more pressure to register
tor the draft than their wealthier fel
low student.
Is this not an easy measure for the
rich to pass to help persuade the poor
to fiidif fbeir wars tor them ? This may
seem like an over-simplification, but
many times in history the upper class
citizens of a society have had available
to them easy ways out of fighting in

battle and the poor were not offered
such escape.
To address the issue of whether or
not registration for a draft actually
leads to war, I can only ask a question.
Why is a draft registration necessary
when recent economic conditions have
caused the various branches of the
service to be flooded with applications
by viriunteers?
Laura Sanchez

Correction
The May 13 Mustang Oaiiy mista
kenly called James Stein, who is vicepresident ef Cal Poly’s American I ^
duction and Inventmy Control Club, a
mechanical engineering major. Stein
is a business major. Mac Brinton,
General Manager of TRW Electronic
Products, Inc., San Luis Obispo Divi
sion was not identified in the photo
graph.
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Power of pollen
Ah, spring! The sun shines. The
flowers bloom. The birds say ‘‘potw ^ . ’^Gows give birth to calves. And
waked sneakers finally dry.
'
But beneath all this simplicity, the
enemy lurks waiting for his chance to
invade and harass his unsuspecting
foe. With the first spring breeze, he
takes to the air, gliding and swirling,
on the attack. He numbers millions as
he crowds the skies abov« our homes.
America’s wealth of technology can
not stop him from coming. He’s here:
Satan’s spawn, the pollen grain.
I step out to breathe the fresh air,
and pollen attacks me, a full frontal
assault. Platoons of ^ a in s scatter,
sneaking through my nose and penet
rating my sinuses. I retreat, stagger
ing back into the safety of my home.

Perhaps I’ve been overdramatic.

But let’s not forget it was pollen that
started the American Revolution. In
April of 1775, colonial militiamen lined
up against B ritish troops on
Lexington’s village green. “ Don’t fire
unless fired upon,” Captain John
Parker warned his militiamen. Both
ranks froze. No sound was made ex
cept the sniffling of a Pennsylvania
Dutch militiaman. Then a loud achoo
sounded, and someone somewhere
mistook it for a gunshot. The musket
balls flew. The revolution began. All
because the Dutchman sneezed.
Sorry, Ralph Waldo—it should be the
sneeze heard round the world.
Pollen caused the 1906 San Fran
cisco earthquake, too. At 5:13 a.m. on
April 16, 1906, my great grandfather

on his horses. A morning wind
blew pollen from a nearby acacia tree.
Great-Grandpa sneezed, sending a
shock wave which bounced off Nob Hill
and brought the houses down.
If th a t’s not enough, pollen has
ruined my life too.
Ah, spring! I’m a young man and my
thoughts should be turning to thoughts
of love. But while spring fever clouds
most men’s thoughts, hay fever cloK
mine. While everyone else is smooch
ing, I am sneezing.
For a quarter of the year, I stumble
along feeling like a huge watermelon
has replaced my head. My eyes water
so much people think my pet sturgeon
just died. My reflexes slow down to
those of a banana slug.
Every little breeze seems to bring on
a sneeze. For three months each year I
introduce myself as Frank, achoo,
pardon me for sneezing on ynn. Van
Brocklin. It’s hard to impress people
when you have to dry them off after
every other sentence.
And as if I’m not rundown enough,
allergy medicines alw ays contain
chemicals which make me drowsy. Is
there no relief?
I hope some day I’ll grow out of this
condiuon and be too old for this silly
sneezing. But until then. I’ll have to bid
you a f ^ achoo.
Blessings on thee little man,
B ar^oot boy with tissue in hand.
Prank Van Broekin Is a aanlor agricul
tural Journalism major and Mustang
Daily staff wrttsr.
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